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Penn Facts
 Undergraduate Schools


Penn’s four undergraduate schools, with their Fall 2014 student populations, are:
The College at Penn (School of Arts and Sciences), 6,314
School of Engineering and Applied Science, 1,737
School of Nursing, 561
The Wharton School, 1,803

 Graduate and Professional Schools
Penn’s 12 graduate and professional schools, with their Fall 2014 student populations,
are:
Annenberg School for Communication, 80
School of Arts and Sciences, 2,181
School of Dental Medicine, 637
Graduate School of Education, 1,687
School of Engineering and Applied Science, 1,383
School of Design, 663
Law School, 903
Perelman School of Medicine, 1,757
School of Nursing, 619
School of Social Policy & Practice, 477
School of Veterinary Medicine, 495
The Wharton School, 2,376

Penn Facts
 Faculty
 Standing: 2,569
Associated: 1,986
Total: 4,555

 Staff
 As of December 2014, Penn has a total regular work
force of more than 12,500 staff.

 Research
 “With 141 research centers and institutes, research is
a substantial and esteemed enterprise at Penn. As of
fiscal year 2015, the research community includes
more than 4,300 faculty and more than 1,100
postdoctoral fellows, 5,500 academic support staff
and graduate student trainees…”

Penn Facts
Laboratory Statistics
 90
Departments
 700
Lab Groups
 5559 Spaces
 $900M FY15 Research budget (FY-1991 research
budget of $201 million.)

Pre Lab Standard
Prior to the promulgation of the lab standard our
efforts emphasized safety without much in the way of
administrative requirements. We directed our efforts by
appeals to community good and common sense
practices rather than presenting a litany of relevant
regulations.
We did not focus on compliance. We wanted to be
viewed as colleagues, who admittedly were not as
knowledgeable as PIs in experimental protocols and
reactions, and as a resource that would bring different
viewpoints and expertise to the lab.

Occupational Exposure to
Hazardous Chemicals in
Laboratories
OSHA had been around for almost 20 years before the
the “Lab Standard” was promulgated.
Initially, I thought the lab standard would be a boon to
improving safety in Penn’s labs as it mandated a
coherent performance based approach to safety. (At
least in my mind.) I somehow failed to recall that the
research community did not think OSHA standards/
regulations applied to it.

Lab Standard Promulgated
Promulgation of the lab standard mandated
documentation of the administrative requirements of
the rule. Our goal was, and is, to improve and maintain
our focus on safety while developing an administrative
scheme to meet the administrative requirements of the
standard without being overly prescriptive or
burdensome.

Moving Towards Compliance
The first order of business was to convince our boss the
Vice Provost for Research, and Professor of Chemistry,
that the lab standard required a sea change in the
administrative requirements of laboratory safety
oversight. As VPR, he understood the need to comply,
but as a professor he was reluctant to concede that
changes were needed in documenting laboratory
operations related to safety, and therefore compliance.

Moving Towards Compliance
It was relatively easy to institute a lab standard compliant
program for undergraduate teaching labs as the potential
hazards in those labs are well know and pedagogy is
established to control them.
Success for research lab safety, no matter the discipline,
is not straightforward as it necessitates the participation
of graduate students and post-docs and well as faculty
and employees who are generally not as malleable as
undergrads. Grad students and post-docs have more
autonomy than undergrads and the risks they are
exposed to are greater as they use a variety of chemicals
more frequently with minimal supervision.

Moving Towards Compliance
Initially, there was push back on including graduate
students and post docs under the same program as
employees. Faculty, including my boss, considered them
trainees not employees and as such they were not covered
by OSHA.
We made no attempt to convince faculty that OSHA
applied to grad students and post-docs. We stressed the
impracticality of having different expectations and
requirements for different classes of people participating
in the same laboratory operations. In the end, faculty
concurred that a single all inclusive program was the
appropriate model to seek compliance.

Moving Towards Compliance
EHS developed a Penn Chemical Hygiene Plan
(CHP). A decision was taken early on that the
CHP would not be a “hard copy” plan; the plan
would be on the Web. By necessity the first CHP
in January, 1991 was a printed document, but
by January, 1992 it was up on the EHS nascent
website. The Chemical Hygiene Work Plan was
the operating document for the CHP. Each lab is
required to post a completed signed Work Plan
which was a matrix.

CHP Work Plan
The Work Plan came about as a compromise between
the VPR and me. I presented him with a written CHP
that contained a great deal of boiler plate language
paraphrasing the lab standard or the preamble to the
standard along with SOPs for hazards. The VPR
assured me that no PI was going to read the entire
CHP. I also provided him a copy of the spreadsheet
used to assure that we were covering the major hazards
and control measures. The VPR asked why we couldn’t
use the spreadsheet as a tool to document that each
lab thought about its hazards and instituted control
measures as necessary.

Voila -CHP Work Plan

CHP Work Plan
An all to frequent problem with the CHP Work
Plan was that each year faculty would reproduce
the same work plan just changing the date.
Therefore, risk assessments were not being
conducted when the hazards changed. Penn’s
CHO grew less confident that PIs were fulfilling
their responsibilities. After Sheri Sangji’s died
from a fire in a UCLA lab, the CHO placed
greater emphasis on PI responsibility asking
them to sign a “Safety Assurance” as part of a
modified Work Plan.

@

Lab Safety Training
“Lab safety training” is mandated for students, postdocs, employees, and faculty initially and then every
other year. Lab workers are required to participate in
other EHS lab safety training, some having annual
mandates, therefore every other year for on-line lab
safety training seems adequate.
Training courses are assigned by completing “Penn
Profiler” which is an on-line questionnaire that must be
completed annually or when a person’s position is
changed. A required course listing is sent to the
individual and his/her supervisor, and course list is
uploaded into Penn’s enterprise wide learning
management system, Knowledge Link.

Knowledge Link

Knowledge Link

Training Compliance
Safety training compliance is verified when EHRS is
approving IACUC protocols, rDNA registrations, DOD
Grants, Research Foundation awards, and before lab
audits.
This does not include all grant submissions as there
are >7,000 “grants” submitted annually.
Protocols, etc., are not approved until training is
complete. This is a source of friction with faculty but
they must abide the terms and conditions that funding
agencies set, and these include compliance with all
regulations.

What’s Next?
Inspired by an initiative of the UC System, led by
UCLA, we, along with several other universities, are
working with a vendor to develop a on-line lab audit
hazard assessment tool (LAHAT), also called “Profiler”.
Labs will complete a hazard assessment and from that
assessment the LAHAT tool will generate a lab specific
CHP to be signed by the PI/Supervisor. Once signed
the CHP will be emailed to each member of the lab.
And a copy retained as part of audit system for easy
reference.

Are We There Yet?
Have we achieved 100% compliance? No, we have not.
“Chemical Hygiene Work Plan-Safety Assurance document
not posted, is incomplete, or is out of date.” remains a
common finding on lab audits. Is this important if there
are no significant safety findings related to lack of SOPs,
PPE or chemical storage or use in the lab? I don’t think
so.
A completed CHP is an administrative requirement to
meet the lab standard, however, it is not a meaningful
metric of safety in the lab. EHRS’ emphasis remains on
safety with the realization that we must comply with lab
standard requirements as well.

Where We Came From!

Lab Safety Programs are Never
Finished
Because academic research is on the cutting edge of
science we must always bear in mind that the research
changes. Because experimental outcomes are not
always what was anticipated and new discoveries may
create new hazards training and CHPs must be
modified. This the great advantage of the lab standard
in that it is performance based, and therefore flexible.

Questions???

